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Phenomenal Value-Givin- g in 0ir Grand Midsummer Clearing Sale
All the Men's Furnishings from O Don ihoe-Redmond-Norm- ile stock will bo
closed without regard to actual value Shirts, Hosiery, Suspenders, Neck-
wear,

liiMY HEWS
V

TMB RKLIABLK STRH ' Underwear, etc., at most surprising bargain prices. For description and prices see last page
V TMB RELIABLE BTCRB 1

Midsummer Clearance Ladies' Hose
High grade garments from our regular stocks priced far

below retail value.
assort-

ment
on

shades

50c

15c Allover
white,

at

Children's Hose, fine ribbed of lace, in black white. 19c
value, at, palr

Big Clearance Shoe Sale
of high grade Shoes at the price of real Not a
pair except 0 rovers and Queen Quality. Every-
thing must go at prices that will move them
"Women's and Misses' Dongola lace and cut $1.50

Shoes and Oxfords 98c
Women's and Misses' white canvas Oxfords,

all sizes 98c
Women's $1.75 canvas Oxfords, heel $1.25
Women's $3 chocolate Gibson Blucher, large eyelets with

ribbon lace $1.98
Children's Shoes and Oxfords worth up $1.75, three lots,

$1.00, 75c and . . . 49c
genuine box calf English welt Bluchers, every-

where at $2.50 $1.98
$3.50 Regent rock oak soles, genuine Kangaroo Good-

year welt Bluchers $2.50
The best Shoe in Omaha, $2 and $1.75
Boys' and Youths' best Oxfords 50c

fIROVER Shoes the of a Hhoe that will not hurt
your feet for they are made for feet. Agents for the Btetaon Cro-se- tt

for men and the Orovsr and Queen Shoes for women.

Hardware and Housefurnishings
O. K. Washing Machines, worth $6.95 T 89
American Rotary Machine, 3.05
Mrs. Vrooman's 25c Sink Strainers ...... 1UH
Rest quality Fly Screen, wire cloth only. . . 1
Best quality Poultry Wire only He
Four-ti- e Parlor Brooms, worth 25c, only 19
25c braided Clotheslines, 17fet?
Clothes Plna, white wood, per dozen $
No. 1 Galvanized Tubs, worth C5c 3J)?
No. 2 Galvanized Tubs, 75c 49

rt Galvanized only 11)
Four 10c rolls large size Toilet for 25
Smaller alzed Rolls 2H?

CRANKS AT SAGAMORE HILL

Mild Variety of Bughouse Visitors
President's Summer Home.

WATCHFUL GUAEDS HALT CALLERS

A Jersey Sawple rrUH Wondrfl
akraarlne to Bust Lumber

Trust Other IpeelmeM
at Oyster By.

In the vernacular of the aecret servlcs
men who guard the president s summer

'
home at Oyster Ray all cranks are
and in this are placed a great
variety of well meaning human beings. In

the eyes of the service all men and women

who call upon president with personal
grievances to air or with schemes to un-

fold are "buggy." and will bear watching.
For many months after the Buffalo trag-

edy tha list of dangerous and suspicious

characters Included almost alH strangers
of foreign apppearance, and any
calier at the White House who had an im-

pediment to his speech stood a fair chance
of landing in the lockufi for Inquiry Into

his mental condition. While this state of

secret ervlee hysteria continued a 'number
of perfectly rational women and men were
bundled down to police headquarters, there
to be bundled out asaln, apologies, and
a great many "plain drunks" w ho happened
to wander into the sacred precincts of the
White House were seised on the
charge of harboring anarchistic designs
upen the head of the administration. The
detectives are nut quite so suspicious nowa-

days, but U one business with the
president or hla secretary It will to be
hrtAf and. to the point when slating the
errand. If you have novel theories to de-

monstrate regarding the laws of gravita-
tion, the power of explosive or the habits
of the people Mara, resorve them for
the ear of the man you want to see don't
tell them o the secret service gusrd

The young man who traced to Saga-

more Hill from New Jersey in an automo-
bile on Monday, morning, landing In the
presldj-nf- a front yard at 4 a. m.. followed
thla wise course, and consequently 1s still

t large. Had he 'old hla business to the
secret service men at the hill he would In

all probability have been detained, and
might even now be languishing behind the
bars at the Mlneola Jail. he had the
good Judgment to maintain a dlpnltled si-

lence when asked) about his mission to the
president merely said he would later
after seeing the secretary and went back
to town In his auto. When he the sec-

retary he was a little more communicative,
but not much. "I have some great Im-

provements In submarines to show the
president." ho said to Mr Loeb. "and as it
Is Important that my plans be adopt be-

fore the fleet sails for the Tactile, the
Soulier I see him the better It will be for
the nation."

I.oeb Sees the Tolnt.
"We are trying to give the president a

vacation thla summer." replied Mr.
Loeb. "end In order to spare him as much
'.rouble work as possible are transacti-
ng practically all official business here at
tr.e office. Can you not tell me )qur
plans?"

'Impossible. No one but the president
shall learn of my Invention. If I told
everybody all I know,' why, everybody
would know as much as 1 dx"

"That's ao," agreed toe eeoretary.
no denying But you might

give Ate aa Me about your Improvements,

OHc IJntc How, an immense
in al lover lare, lace boot and

embroidered styles, sale (or quick
clearance pair 40C
All newest of brown Included
in this lot.

Lisle Hnr, in plain gauze lisle or
fancy embroidered, specially priced
at, pair, 35c; or 3 pair for.. $1.00

B.Tc Fancy K.inbroidcred Howe, special,
at, pair 25?

and 10c Kmbroiderod or
liiice How, in black or on sale
Saturday 12V4c and 10?

Children's 25c Hose, fine or heavy rib-

bed, special bargains at clearing sale
price 15?

allover or
12H
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so that I can convey to the president at
least some Inkling of the importance of
your Inventions."

"Well, In the first place," replied the
Jersey Inventor, Impressively, "all the
builders of submarines have started wrong.
They've built their boats of steel and Iron.
Anyone who gives the matter a moment's
thought can see that wood is the only
proper material. Now, what I want the
president to do In the first place Is to get
after the Lumber trust. If the price of
lumber is brought down to where it ought
to be we would have all the timber we
wanted for the construction of a great
fleet of these submarines. Do you Login
to see the Idea?"

Secretary Loeb thought he began to see
clearly, but he assured the stranger that
It was a matter entirely out of the presi-
dent's hands. The proper oftlolal for him
to see about the building of submarines was
the chief of the construction bureau of the
navy at Washington. If the president
were to see him and talk all day wfth
him the matter would have to be referred
to the chief naval constructor anyway. If
he had any documents that he cared to
leave for the president to look over he
netfcht do so, but It would not be at all
convenient for the president to see him
in person.

The Inventor from New Jersey thanked i

the secretary for his trouble, expressed the
hope that tho administration would not
regret Its course and bowed himself out.
Before leaving Oyster Bay he assured the
newspaper men that there would be some-
thing well .worth publishing about hla In-

vention one of these days. In the mean-
time, however, he Intended to keep his
mouth shut, for If he told tbe world all
he knew the world would know quite as
much as he did.

The "bug crop" at Oyster Vey this year
Is much smuller tliust usual. Ki the secret
service man intimutcd. but, r.n he also said,
the arrival of one will probably be followed
by otbers. Like Cres, suicides, storms and
other sensations, elemental or human, the
visits of cranks "come In bunches." There
will be periods of months. .In Washington
or Oyster Bay, during which the president's

i guards w ill not encounter a single person
who gives evidence of thinking crooked
upon any subject ujider the sun. All the
president s callers will be of the every
day. business or sociul variety, and the

will begin to think that the lat
"bug" has left the country. Then one will
show up with a weird story that he must
tell the president, and Inside of tewnty-fou- r

hours there will be four or five others.
One of them will have a scheme for har-
nessing the stars; another will come with
a grievance against the secretary of state
because he allows King Meneltk to possess
more than one consort; a third will demand
that the pension commissioner be fired
from his Job for falling to grant a stipend
to all the hens that lay more than twelve
eggs a month, and a fourth will claim to be
tho president's long-lo- st son by a spirit
wife.

Mostly Harmless.
By far the greater number of the pres-
idents unwelcome callers are perfectly

harmless. They would no more Injure a
hair of his head than they would cut oft
their right hands, but, as has proved In
more than one dibtresstng instance, the
most peaceful looking and Innocent "bug"
may, without a moment's warning, develop
homicidal tendencies of the most violent
character. James Sclsole, for many, year
a faithful doorkeeper at the White House.
I sow on the retired list and pitifully
broken In health, as the direct reeult of an
encounter with a crank at the front door
of the mansion a couple of y are ago. The
man called to see the president upon ssro
"wheely" mission, and when admittance
was denied be altecked SclscU with

25c White Embroidered Wash
Belts, 10c

A splendid line cf the very newest
styles; bargains beyond comparison
the best ever offered at sale price

only IOC
75c Elastic Belts, steel studded,

bargains at sale price, 39?
75c Leather Belts, Immense assort-

ment of the very rewest novelties,
sale price 39

assortment

Magnificent Bargains in Women's Garments
garments are to arrive and price cutting all summer gar-

ments must resorted to in order to make room for new goods. Suits, Skirts, Waists, in all
newest styles, priced at les3 than cost of materials.
400 Pretty Wash Suits,

in lawns, Swisses, dim-

ities, ginghams and
inadras; all colors and
white; trimmed with
fine tucks, laces and
embroideries, regular
$5 and $(J values, sale
price $1.50

250 Neat Shirt Waist
Suits, in gingham or
Madras; all colors;
newest styles; regular
values up to $4, choice
at 98c

$8 and $9 French Voile
Skirts, trimmed with
bands and of taffeta, on sale at $4.95
6 Silk values, $3.95

Three Grand Waist Specials Women's Waists
worth up $1, choice 39c
Women's Waists, worth $2.50, choice, 98(
Women's $3 Net and Jap Waists, choice, $1.50

Stock of Dresses
& Scharff, New York, on sale at

Are Sf0f) "f
Steak--1

knife. The weapon was taken from him,
but not until after he had stabbed the
policeman. There was tho lnsano farmer
from Syosset, Welnbrenner by name, who
called at Sagamore Hill one summer's night
three years ago, to demand the hand of
Miss Alice from the president. He loved
the young woman, he said, and was certain
that she loved him. Nothing stood In the
path of their but the cold, crunl
father, and to Induce the latter to seal their
bliss with the paternal blessing Welnbren-
ner carried a couple of loaded .38 calibre re-

volvers. Two secret service men had one
of the battles of their lives before they
managed to take the guns away from him.

The president had not been here u week
this summer before "The Woman In Blue"
put in an appearance. Hhe Is Mrs. Lucy
Lee of Manhanset, and although she has
made pVobahly fifteen trips to Oyster Bay
within the last three years, no one has
yet been able to discover Just what she
want from the executive. Sometimes she
hires a team In the village and rides to
Sagamore Hill; at others she walka the
three miles. When she reaches the presi-
dent's grounds she tells the secret service
men that she wishes to see the head of
the administration "on business." No
amount of persuasion will Induce her to
state her "business," and after a while sho
goes back to the railroad station with her
errand

Luckily, perhaps, for the a
great many of the cranks who finally land
In the vicinity of his home send him fair
warning of their plans. "I will call upon
you at the White house and demand that
you answer to me, personally, for all the
high crimes and misdemeanors you have
committed." writes one. 'Trepare your de-

fense, for I will be there nt 1.' "0 p. ,n. on
the ICth Inst." When the man calls he Is
greatly- - surprised and hurt to find that
Instead of the president waiting for hiia
with his defense there an it coiip'o of se-

cret service men waiting for him with
handcuffs. Frequently the unbidden guests
further facilitate the work of the s

by sending the president their photo
graphs. "Behold the countenance of tho
Moses who will lead the American people
out of the wilderness." writes one. "You
have had your chance to lead them and
have failed." When Moses reaches the
president's office the secret service men
gently lead him to the nearest homo of
detention. A great many of the president's
freaky correspondents write him for tho
purpose of warning him of conspiracies.
These plots are usually hatched In the rah-In-

or In the Innermost circle of the
personal friends, and why he has not

detected them long before the date of the
warning letters the writers are at a loss
to understand. But he Is put on his guard
and If he falls by tho machinations of his
ministers or his tennis court friends, his
political blood he upon his own head. Still
more horrible are the plots and counterplot
that are Incubated against the president In
the elements and among the lower an-
imal. "Beware of the files!" yells one of
the well meaning correspondents, on parer.
"There 1s a, great battle now going on be-

tween the files that are for you and the
flies tlint. are BBslnst y m. If the files that
are against you triumph over the file that
are for you, beware! Beware!"

Mavbe that'e the reason all the screen
at Sagamore Hill were put In order early
thl tummer. But the aecret service men

patrol the gravel walk In front and
rear of the house are more concern.!
day and night about the moequltoea.
New York Tribune.

Mere te Orgeatae Pertlna Mrs.
A movement ha been been started to or-

ganize the SuB.OOB or more Italian railroad
employee all over the United etatea aad
bring about a higher acale of wage.

Grand Ribbon Clearance --

Saturday
A tremendous line of plain and fancy

ribbons will be closed at Just half
price 20c Ribbons, 10c; 3c Rib-

bons, 15c; 50c Ribbons 25?
All colors and widths, don't miss tlient
35c Box Fancy Ruchlngs 19

An of Biz patterns In
each box.
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VALUESJN NEW YORK

Empire State Land Off f170,-OOO.OO- O,

Sny
Experts.

A thorough by United
States of has re-

vealed an alarming In larm land
valuation in New York state, which ia rot
far short of a menace to the welfare of tiie

btartllng figures are pre-

sented, which show an enormous Iofs In
wealth and In the state's rural
districts, and a consequent weakening ot
fcoclul and political Influence.

to the T porta of the povern-nien- t
t lie country Is belnn ab-

sorbed by the city, with the result tint
lands have fde' reared IITo.OOOj In value;
that more than farms haw been
abandoned; that the population of the more

' remote towns and villages has. In several
Instances, decreased ) to &' per cent.

The are ma le with the state s
prosperity In the early 8V3.

In some districts land values have de-

creased Flnce ll.en nearly 81 per cent. The
i;.(j0 abandoned farms In the state are
capable of caring fur a population of i.Jj.0 0
and represent air area of liW,C0) acres,
moat of which Is arable land.

The 11 u Lion a government Inspector who
have been engaged In this sub-
ject declare otliilully that these farms l ave
not bv-e- abandoned because of lack of
fertility. For the last twenty years 'the
cities liuve so fascinated the of
country people that the farmers' sons and
daughters and those who formerly would
have become farm hands have abandoned
the soil to their parents. In many districts
all of the farmers an men of adancel ae.
As fast us these die the farms bicom un-

tenanted or are sold for little or nothing to
the leas vigorous and venturcsomH of the
younger c. become the property

Keep Clean Hair
Brushes

A regular $1 value, on sale tor one
day, at 33

20o Hair bristle
brush, great nt

25c Novels, line of titles, in
Saturday's Bale, each 5

Early beginning
be these

that

$15 and $18 Lingerie
and Mull Dresses, in
beautiful new designs,
Princess or dress styles

pink, blues,
and choice
at $4.95
00 Fine Tailor in
chiffon, Panama and
fancy mixtures; suits
in the tot worth to $30,
choice Saturday onlv
nt $i2.50

I) $10 Silk Coats, in Eton,titpony or uox styles
of Givernaud's

best taffeta, at $4.95
about one-thir- d value Children's Dresses,

to choice .25(5
Children's Dresses, worth to choice. .69c
Children's Dresses, worth and $1.50... 49e
Children's Dresses, worth $3 and $3.50, 9Sc

Falls

decrease

M. Lawn Kimonos at Ifli
9:80 A. M. 50c dark

at
M. 39i

From 10:80 M. $2 Underskirts

is

FARM

AKrlculturol De-
partment

Investigation the
Dtparlitient Agriculture

commonwealth,

population

According
inspectors,

comparisons
agricultural

Investigating

(migration

generation

Saturday,
Brushes, genuine

bargain,
splendid

helios
white

Suits,

made

worth

Dressing Sacques,

Underskirts

W. Meats
Tenderest
Freshest,

at
Lower Prices
Than Elsthtrt

goes to the home

MA!a
clean arid reliable

barred from no

Week

of wealthy men, who Join them Into large
estates.

The total land values of New York state
amount to a little over a Jl,Oi)r.n00. This
la excluBlvo of machinery, cattl.;, etc. Land
has risen in value In the Immediate neigh-
borhood of the cities, while It has materially
decreased In value In tie remote country
districts, the rate of decreane being In In-

verse ratio to tile distance from the city.
New York Tribune.

ANNUAL HARVEST OF CHIN

Industrious MlMonrlaa Profits b the
Fertility of Ilia LonerJ,Growing, harvesting and marketing whis-

ker for revenue the unhjue side line In
which Fred Ever, otherwise "Old Man
Kriti," keeper of the golf links at the 81.
Iain's Country club, Is engaged.

Evers, who Is 1 yeurs old. I. as for many
years added to h!s Income by clipping his
luxuriant beard annually and selling It to
nun tress makers or other persons who can
use silky "lilacs" of Titian hue in their
business.

While Evers declares persons who men-
tion his transaction " raiy with the heat.''
bis associati s say he himself U authority
for the statement that for many years he
has received from llu to 1.5 for his annual
crop of facial fringe.

Club membt-r- rec all that duilng the seven
yeurs he hus Served them be ha let his
beard spread every year from his chin to
his waist and then cut It off, Now they
know why..

Tbe last crop was garnered by Ever
this weok. He now displays only a mus-
tache. But a reddish heardlet commencing
to sprout Is taken as evidence that he is
entering the market again.

"Old Man Friti's" beard grow very fast.
He has told friends that he grew long
whiskers before he was 21 and sold hi

Gloves and Parasols
The most complete lines you'll find in Omaha. No mat-te- r

what your glove wish you can readily satisfy it at Oma-- v

ha's busiest Glove Department.
ImitiM fVlrhmteri Inir Silk Gloves, the only

silk glove with an absolute guarantee on the S-'-
?

market: wo tiro so e tnnann asenta
complete linos; values from J1..5 to 12. jO

special Saturday, $1.98 and $1.49
41 U and t' Iaik Willi lilnvpt. hrnkpn lots, in

Fcveral popular makes; black, white or gray; r
special to close Saturday at

Ladles' Two-Mutto- n Gloves, 75c and $1.00 values
in all colors; double finger tips Saturday

at COc and 2."
Indies' Silk and Minn Piirasols A swell line of

hand embroidered goods will bo closed at JUST-HAL- K

P.ECU LAU PRICK.
Children's Parasols, worth 39c, several different

styles to select from, choice Saturday ... 1 J)

Clearance. of Muslin & Knit Underwear
Thousands of garments that have become slightly

mussed or soiled from handling. All broken lines and odd
lots are marked for quick clearance at about half regular
prices.
Handsome Skirts, worth to $"

reado of fine materials, with
with deep lace or embroidery
flounce; in three lots Saturday,
$2 88, $1.98 and 91.50

Ladies' (inwns, worth to $l.,o0, of
fine cambrics and nainsooks
made extra long and full, beau-
tifully trimmed 75

Ladies' Gowns, worth to $2, great
assortment to select from, mag-

nificent values, at 9S

Groceries Groceries
TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST

12 bars best brands Lnundry rioap 25c
Largo Barks best Oatmeal 10c
Jellycon, Bromangelon or Jpllo,

pkg "Vac
pk? Macaroni for K'c

C 1 or Nlustard Snrilinus. per can.S'scpit. Corn Starch for 4c
Thf befst Kudu ("nickers, per lb... c.

The best crisp Ulngcr SnapH, lb.. . So
inn fancy red Alaska Sal-

mon, for lJ4cT;rKi battle fancy Pickles. asst.KViC
The best Tea KlftlnRs, per ll. . . 12 VFancy Santos Coffee, per II loo

can flaked Hcann for ,1c

Fancy plain or stuffed Olives, bot. Me

I'e.ir.ui Mutter, per Jar !c
Omaha's Oreatait Tresh Vegetable

and Trait Markot.
Sweet Corn, per dos '. 10c
Fresh Wax or Oreen Beans, )b...IHe.
FreMi Peas, per ((uart 2 He
Large headx fresh Cabbage 2 He
Frenh Heets. per bunch le
Fresh Carrots, per bunch lc
FreRh Turnips, per bunch lc
Fresh Onions, per bunch lc

brings the returns

Even ING

paper for the home

elivere
everybody's reach reaches everybody

first crop on entering the German uriny.
He refuse to say nlm has ben buylnt?
his whisker In St. Ixuls. fct. Louis Times.

PERISH THE IMPIOUS THOUGHT

Sew Enslmid FlootlnK the Product
of the Modern Pie

Pouudrle.

A certain preeminent Journal hemonna the
fact that ; !e Is on the decline. It s

that In sop e portions of the country - not
so far from Boston, cither many cultured
and fastidious f dk, such as college profes-
sors and clergymen, are deeply grlevod at
the presence of pie upon the table, regard-
ing it as evidence of a vulgar unci melo-
dramatic taKte, and deeply grieving to their
sense of the aesthetic.

It is sad. Indeed, to see good New Kng-lande-

kicking nt the lad!-- r by which
they have climbed. Were not our ances-
tor born to pie even pie for breakfast?
Has not one sagacious historian remarked
that It was "that Idi nt:cal pie for break-
fast that caused the batefulness that was
the very backbone of Puritanism?" And
did not the autocrat pay inipafrionc d trib-
ute to pie, and the classic Kineison boast
tt.Ht he Indulged thrice daily?

Again, It is tearfully argued by these
sensitive and shrieking souls that pie Is
inimical sound slumbers and comforta-
ble tliat a gorjcJIy sized weile
of the mince variety taken late at right
ha been known to cause wierd phenomena
- vicious wide ii rec all l w is Carroll fa-
mous lines:

11 thoi-gb- t It was a "oach and fciur
Which stood beside his bed.

He looked icKuln and saw it was
A bear witnout a head

But would not anything prove Injudicious
tak-- n under such circumstances? Who
ever heard of a person sneaking into the
pantry at midnight and foraging upon pre- -

ana snow .
h

SI

91.5 mm

JjulieV CorM-- t Covers, worth to
75c, well made and with deep
lace yoke front and back, In 3
lots Saturday, 49c, 39c ...25Ifldlc' 75c Knit 1 11 Ion Hulls,
grand hurKnln at 401

Ladies' Jersey Hibhed 1'anta, lare
trimmed, in all sizes, Saturday

t 25
Ladles' Vests, in silk and lisle,

worth double, at HOc and. 25
Ladies' Vests, worth, to 25c, great

asbortment, In white or colors;
in three lots at 12 Vic 10c, 5

Groceries

Fresh Lettuce, per bead lc
Fresh I'le riant, per bunch lc
Fresh r'nrsely, per hunch lc
Fresh Hlpe Toinatoev, per lb fic
Kxlra lare, fancy, juicy (240 sIVse)

Lemnns, that refill for ROo loren;
our price this sale, per dor. JOo

yt. boxes fancy Kaspberrte.ii, oe.
berries, Blackberries or Currants,
per box 1 2 Ha

P;ACHE8. FEACHS. PKAOHS8.
'i he balance of car on sale Suturday.

N .i time to can them, as you
will not have another opportunity
like this crates, fancy free-ston- e

F.lbcrta Fenches. for this sale
Ter crate, for 7So
SiiiRle basket for, each BOo

No limit, all you want while the
car lasis.

Bntter and Oheeia Frloes.
F'ancy Hairy Mutter, per lb 1e
Fancy Creamery Hntter, per lb... 26c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb lBo
Full Cream Prick Cheese, per lb..l5c
Full Cre:im l,lmberK"r Cheese, lb.lJO
Neufchntl Cheese, each So
Rup Sago Cheese, each 7',ic

to advertisers

d

d'i;etod cereals, English walnuts and tha)
hygienic1 and Innocuoun stewed prune? N04
man by pome elemental and unerrrlnf ra
slinct Invariably takes pie whenever he
can get ft, and by the anme token It la al-
ways pie and pie alone that get all the
blame.

The greatest philosophers have agreed
thut man's Instinctive action is s iperlor to
bis reasoned action. Now, pie Is i.urely a
mutter of Instinct. Man turns to It a
naturailly a the flowcrlct to the sun, and
the good h (If the casuist will ;

one to coin the word) Is always an
honored and consequential person In any
community. Moreover the most confirmed
vegetarian, who turn hudder1ngly away
from a lovely, "Juicy tench'rloln, done to
the psye hedoglcal turn, persists In clinging
to lnige Flabs of apple, custard, squash
and berry pie with a touching ardor and
undiminished enthus'asin.

As to those storle of certain old apce-teir- s

of our being overtaken by apoplectlo
seizures, due to excess in diet, they are
merely the exceptions which goe to prove
that, as a rule, the eighteenth century di-

gestion arose nobly to the occasion.
Merely a few Irascible, choleric old brag-
garts tiny wen-- , who as likely as not
richly deserved to be come up with. And
then they would have died In time, any-
way.

No; pie Is not the anchronlsm a few
hypersensitive critics would make It ap-
pear. It should be awarded a legitimate
place In tbe history of our great oeustry,
as having ethical value of a definite (Jig.
nity and prortlon. fiante very property
conslgneil Ingratitude to the lowest hell,
and let us beware lest our repudiation of
pie mean the disintegration of the fiaest
fiber of our common wefcltn. Nobly has It
heart. ned us In Joy and sorrow nd who

I can say it has not affected the destiny ef
J the nation? Ho ton Transcript.
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